
October 2017 

Community Calendar  
 

Sep 30 Sat Book Cafe: VH 9.30am – 11.30am 

Oct 1 Sun Winterbourne Bassett Harvest Lunch: Church 12.30pm 

Oct 1 Sun Broad Hinton Harvest Lunch: VH 1pm 

Oct 3 Tues Mobile Library: VH Car Park 3.15pm – 4.00pm 

Oct 4 Wed Happy Hours: AGM & afternoon tea VH 

Oct 4 Wed Ridgeway Ladies:Skittles, White Hart Pub, Wroughton 

Oct 13 Fri Watermill Play:The Picture of Dorian Gray VH 7.30pm 

Oct 15 Sun Garden Club: Trip to Hauser and Worth Gardens  

Oct 25 Wed Cinema Club: Rebecca. VH open from 7 for 7.30 

Dec 3 Sun Christmas Market: VH 

Dec 9 & 10 Sat & Sun Nativity & Crib Exhibition: Broad Hinton Church 10 - 4 

 

 

 

 

 

Waste & Recycling collection days for October  

Tues  3  Plastic & Cardboard (blue bin) and Recycling (black box) 

Thur  5  Garden waste           (green bin) 

Tues 10  Household waste      (black bin) 

Tues 17  Plastic & Cardboard (blue bin) and Recycling (black box) 

Thur 19  Garden waste           (green bin) 

Tues 24  Household waste     (black bin) 

Tues 31 Plastic & Cardboard (blue bin) and Recycling (black box) 

 

 
The copy date for November 2017 will be  

20th October 2017 

Please email copy to Dawn May at 3villageslocalnews@gmail.com, phone 739130 or 
send to 35 Winterbourne Bassett, SN4 9QB.  
Items submitted to the Local News are considered for publication at the editor’s discretion 
and are assumed to be intended for publication unless otherwise stated. Articles will only 
be printed anonymously if the editor is informed of the name of the author.  

        

   
 

 
Happy Birthday to all Broad Hinton School pupils 
 
Katherine Guyatt, Isaac Briers, Emily Clarke, 
Rashaan Remekie, Libby King and Thomas Kirton 
 
who celebrate their birthdays in  October 
 

mailto:3villageslocalnews@gmail.com


Temporary Road Closure 
2nd October – 17 November 

 

Section 14(1) of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984 
Temporary Closure of: C120 (Part) Bushton, Clyffe Pypard Hill and C121 (Part) 
Highden Lane, Clyffe Pypard and Broad Hinton (Ref: TTRO 4976) 
Notice is hereby given that the Wiltshire Council has made an Order to close temporarily 
to all traffic: 
Phase One: C120 Bushton (Part), Clyffe Pypard; from its junction with Withy Bed to its 
junction with Bupton Hill. 
Phase Two: C120 (Part), Clyffe Pypard Hill, Clyffe Pypard; from its junction with Bupton 
Hill to its junction with Bupton. 
Phase Three: C120 (Part), Clyffe Pypard; from its junction with Bupton to its junction with 
C121 Highden Lane. 
Phase Four: C121 (Part) Highden Lane, Clyffe Pypard and Broad Hinton; from its 
junction with C120 to its junction with C415 Broad Town Hill Road. 
To enable: Thames Water to carry out mains replacement works. 
 
Alternative route: via C415 Broad Town Hill Road – C15 Bushton Road – C15 Thornhill 
– C15 Withy Bed and vice versa. 
 
The phases will run consecutively. The closure and diversion route will be clearly 
indicated by traffic signs. 
This Order will come into operation on 2 October 2017 and it is anticipated that the 
closure will be required until 17 November 2017. It is anticipated that the works will take 
the stated duration to complete depending upon weather conditions. Pedestrian access 
will be maintained for residents and businesses, although delays are likely due to the 
nature of the works. The Order will have a maximum duration of 18 months. 
For further information please contact Deanna Clingan-Braggs (Thames Water) on 
07387024982. 
Sustainable Transport Group, County Hall, Bythesea Road, Trowbridge BA14 8JN 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

************************************************************************************************** 

 
Sally Cuninghame Bookkeeping Services 

 

For all your Bookkeeping needs 
30 years’ experience 

 
Please contact Sally on 
Mobile: 07952 316058 
Home 01793 614990 

Email: sally.cuninghame@googlemail.com 

 

mailto:sally.cuninghame@googlemail.com


 
 

 

 
 

Katie Harwood Beauty And Holistic Therapist 

 

Located in Broad Hinton and mobile 

Fully insured and qualified in  

*Manicure  *Pedicure  *Gel polish  *Gel extensions *Acrylics  *Waxing  *Tinting  *Eyelash 
extensions  *Eyelash lifting  *Massages  *Occasion/bridal make up  *Spray tanning  

*Pamper parties available  

Tel 07899795003 

email katieh58@hotmail.com 

Facebook Katie Harwood- Beauty Therapist  

 

 
 



 
 

 
 

Harvest Luncheon  

Come along for Harvest Lunch  

Village Hall on Sunday 1stOctober, at 1.00 pm.  

Book your place with Jenni – 01793 731620 

              or Sally  - 01793731050   

Individual   - £10 

Family of 3 - £20 

Family of 4 - £30 

Family of 5 - £40 

        This will be a 3 course lunch – Main Course 

-  Dessert 

-  Cheese & Biscuits 

-  Coffee 

   Everyone is welcome – 60 people maximum – so book early. 

There will be a donations bar with beer, wine & soft drinks. 

*************************************************************************************************** 

THANK YOU 

Jennifer and John Taylor thank the people of Broad Hinton for their 

kindness and good wishes during their present “troubles” 

 

 

 



 

     

 



 

 

 



Broad Hinton Bee Hive – Preschool News 

Last term, before we sadly said goodbye to our ‘Rising 5’s’, we had so much fun learning 

about farms, animals and keeping safe (including road safety and stranger danger). We 

could be found, maybe you heard us, outside learning in the garden for most of the time. 

We were also so proud of the children’s display in the church flower festival and hope 

you enjoyed them too. We have already seen our children happily settled into school and 

are now busy helping next years children prepare for their transition to school. 

What a lovely start to the new school year we are having! Alongside our topic ‘Autumn’ 

and ‘Where We Live’ we are once again taking the children on weekly walks around the 

village. We will be looking for signs of autumn, learning about the weather, numbers and 

letters (on doors and signs) – please give us a wave if you see us!  

We are also having an open/information evening on the 11th October from 6.30 – 8pm, in 

the school hall. If you would like to know more about us, our curriculum and meet the 

staff you will be most welcome. To help with planning for numbers on the night please 

can you telephone or email and let us know if you will be coming on 09796688851 / 

accounts@thebeehiveclub.co.uk. 

The preschool is open 9am – 3pm and takes children aged 2 years and upwards. We are 

able to accept Childcare Vouchers, 15 Hour NEG, 30 Hour Extended Entitlement and 

Two Year Old Funding. Many parents often use the Busy Breakfasters (run by the 

school), Preschool and then After School Club for full day care provision from 8am 

through to 5.45pm.  

If you can’t join us on the 11th but would like to know more about us please get in touch to 

arrange a visit; as we love sharing what we do and showing families around. 

************************************************************************************************ 

Wroughton Country Market 

As Autumn continues we, at the market, turn our thoughts to Christmas.  Plans are being 

made for Christmas cake baking, the steaming of Christmas puddings and a myriad of 

craft items suitable for Christmas gifts.  Would you like something unique made for 

yourself or another person?  Would you like a yummy homemade Christmas cake without 

the hassle of making it yourself?  Now is the time to start placing orders for something 

special.  We can make personalised Christmas cards, to someone special or simply ‘from 

Wroughton’.  Orders taken from the beginning of October. 

Fresh garden produce is still available, although this will soon be coming to an end.  As 

always we have plenty of fresh baked goods, both sweet and savoury, preserves, local 

honey and local eggs. 

 
Chocolate, chocolate, chocolate……… October 9th sees the start of National Chocolate 

Week!  We have decided to join in the fun by having a chocolate day on Friday 13th 

October.  So, if you like chocolate cake, chocolate biscuits, or hot chocolate, come along 

and indulge! 

  
The regular market is held every Friday, at the Ellendune Community Centre from 9am ‘til 

11am.  www.facebook.com/Wroughton-Country-Market 

Tina Grice 
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VILLAGE HALL 

OCTOBER NEWS 

 

 

The Picture of Dorian Gray Friday 13th October 

Please see John Hutchings’ full page advertisement elsewhere in the magazine. Suitable for 

secondary school age and upwards, it will no doubt be a popular production. Tickets are 

£10 (no concessions) from John on hutchingsjohn@hotmail.com or 01793 731050. 

Christmas Market Sunday 3rd December 

Book your table to sell at our annual Christmas Market. See full-page advert elsewhere in 

the magazine. 

Easy Fund Raising 

When you begin your Christmas shopping online, please raise money for the village hall 
through Easy Fund Raising. it doesn’t cost you a penny. There are no charges to you and 
the hall benefits from donations from the retailer.  So far 55 supporters have raised over 
£1,500 through shopping. Claire Moffatt is still our top supporter! To sign up – go to 
www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/broadhintonvillagehall. 
 

300 Club Winners 

 August September 

£50 217 Liz Moakes 152 Steve Cutler 

£25 128 Geoff Martin 182 Romey Baker 

£20 59 Pauline Addis 163 Jon Candy 

£20 174 James Gates 5 Richard King 

£10 10 Terry Thompson 191 James Gates 

 

 

 

Like us on Facebook Broad Hinton Village Hall 

 

 

Follow us on Twitter @BH_VillageHall 

 

www.broadhinton.org.uk 

 

 

mailto:hutchingsjohn@hotmail.com


Raise money for the village hall by shopping online 

 

 

 

 

55 supporters have raised over £1,500 for BHVH 

Remember when you’re Christmas shopping! 

Use easyfundraising 

It doesn’t cost you a penny, the retailers donate 
Amazon, John Lewis, Lakeland & Boots - just a few! 

Here’s how to do it: 

1. Sign up – go to 
easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/broadhintonvillagehall 
and click on the button to join.  

2. Shop – from the easyfundraising website, search for the 
retailer you’d like to shop with and click through to them to 
make your purchase. This tells the retailer you came from 
easyfundraising. The price is exactly the same as if you’d 
bought directly. 

3. Get a donation – after you’ve made your purchase, the 
retailer donates to BHVH. 

4. Get the easyfundraising Donation Reminder.  Miss 
steps 1 and 2 with this. Just click the reminder when you 
shop to receive donations automatically. You’ll never 
forget a free donation again! 

5. Careful though, the Donation Reminder doesn’t work on 
Amazon anymore, you have to go through the 
easyfundraising website first for BHVH to get donations 
from Amazon. 

 



 

CHRISTMAS 

MARKET 

Sunday 3rd 

December 

1:00pm - 4:00pm 

 

Tables still 

available 

For £10 

 

 

Please contact 

Sue Robinson 

01793 731957 

suerobinson14@hotmail.com 
 

 

mailto:suerobinson14@hotmail.com


  

SAVE THIS DATE! 
 

NATIVITY AND CRIB EXHIBITION 
 

In St Peter ad Vincula Church 
BROAD HINTON 

 
On Saturday 9th December & Sunday 10th December 

10.00am – 4.00pm 
 

Refreshments available 
 

Finishing with Evensong at 
4.00 pm on Sunday 

  
In 2015 we were lent 72 cribs. This year we would like to exceed that.  

Let us borrow your cribs and exhibit them for one weekend. 
 Together the cribs create a magical display in the church. 

 
Call JANE O’NEILL on 01793 731365 or email: thesmalljobsfirm@aol.com 

*********************************************************************************************** 

 

Broad Hinton and Winterbourne Bassett Parish Council Meeting  
 Monday 4th September 2017 

Broad Hinton Village Hall at 7:30pm 

 

Draft minutes 

Present: 

George Horton (GH) (Chair) 

Adrian Smith (AS) (Vice 

Chair) 

Alex LaRoche (AL) 

Howard Witt (HW) 

Jim Gunter (JG) 

Robert Horton (RH) 

Zoe Cooper (ZC) 

Present : 

Wendy Law (WL) (Clerk) 

 

Apologies: Candace Gaisford 

 

Non Attendance: None 

 

Visitors:  

Marilyn Martin & Mary Hudson 

David & Pat Slater  (D&PS) 

Jane Davies (JD) 

Lucy Stonestreet (LS) & John Fry 

(JF) (Wiltshire Police);  

Gillian McFarlane  

 

 

1. 

 

Welcome  

Action 

Owner 

 GH opened the meeting at 7:30pm.   There were no apologies. AS declared a 

small financial and group interest in the WH discussion; as did HW, who was 

delayed by 10 min at the commencement of the meeting.” 

 

2. Approval of minutes   

 Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting held on Monday 3rd July 2017 were 
reviewed and signed. Revised Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting held on 
Monday 8th May 2017 were signed. 

 

3. Matters Arising   

 Councillors proposed and seconded co-opting Robert Horton back to the 

Council. RH completed and signed the co-optee form at the meeting.  

      

 

 

The Clerk will arrange for Robert’s details to be added to the Parish Council 

part of the website and will let WC Electoral Services know that RH has been 

co-opted back to the Parish Council.    Updated internal Communications 

details will be emailed to each Councillor, for information. 

WL 

4. Reports  

 Key points that arose are covered in items that follow:  

 Finance   

 Treasurer’s Account Balance as at 21 August 2017 = £ 1,004.53 

Business Bank Balance as at 21 August 2017            = £13,753.94 
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Payments authorised since 1st July 2017 - over £100. 

Clerk’s June 2017 Salary & Tax £250    Community First Liability Insurance 

£235.67 

Clerk’s July 2017   Salary & Tax £250 

NB: Accrual Required £1500 for Kerb Rises & Defibrillator Renewal £1200 

WL 

 AS requested that the Accounts be separated every 2 months with a coloured 

border to make them easier to read. 

WL 

 Councillors noted the financial position of the Parish Council.  

5. Planning  

 AL provided an update on current planning issues across the Parish and 

several issues were discussed. These will be listed on a spreadsheet and 

circulated to the other Councillors and for the Clerk to add to the minutes . 

 

17/05997/TPO Walnut House, Summers Ln. B.Hinton. Tree reduction of walnut, 

no objection, Wilts agreed  

17/05128/FUL 3 New Cottages, Uffcott,  Extension  kitchen to rear, replace 

windows, no objection, Wilts agreed 

17/05332/VAR 143 Yew Tree Lane, B.Hinton. Variation to Original plans plans, 

no objection, Wilts agreed with conditions 

17/06261/FUL 4 New Cottages, Uffcott,  Extension kitchen to rear, Front Porch, 

no objection, Wilts agreed  

17/07301/TCA Marlborough Lodge, B.Hinton, Pollard Ash in conservation area, 

no objection, Wilts agreed 

17/06720/FUL 153 Yew Tree Ln. B.Hinton, kitchen extension and renovation of 

existing extention, no objection, Wilts agreed with conditions  

17/07272/LBC 153 Yew Tree Ln.B.Hinton, kitchen extension and renovation of 

existing extention, no objection, Wilts agreed with conditions  

17/07768/TPO 6 Fortunes Fld.B.Hinton. tree work on ash and branches of others, 

no objection, waiting Wilts 

     AL 

 

 

 AL has requested that Councillors let her know when they go on holiday so 

that she does not put plans through their door. 

AL 

 AL provided a paper copy of villages’ Councillor planning areas. New 

Councillors were allocated areas and some areas had changed. The 

Councillors agreed their new designations. It was suggested that this 

document was added to the website along with the updated Councillor 

contact details. 

 

 The recently erected shed outside the village shop has been measured and is 

legal. 

 

 Wiltshire Planning had contacted the Crown Inn to let them know that there 

would be a regular check on the number of caravans/camper vans being 

stored there. 

GH 

 

 

Councillors noted the position regarding Planning and Applications of the 

Parish Council. 

 

6. Highways & Maintenance: Parish Steward Priorities  

 Parish Steward Scheme.  The 5 priority issues were flagged up to WC in time for 

the end of July Parish Steward visit, but on subsequent checking none of the 

items had been addressed.  They will be raised again. 

JG 

 Wiltshire had sent their Arborist to examine the tree at the junction of Pitchens 

End and High St.  He claims that the growth from the base of the tree was not 

a visibility hazard for drivers exiting Pitchens End.  There have been two more 

complaints about this since and will be raised again.  Also Wilts failed to 

answer the request for this tree to be pruned in line with the others along High 

Street. 

 

 Uffcott pothole.  No work seems to have been attempted.  JG to check up-to-

date situation and to raise yet again with Wilts and also to copy to Jane 

Davies for her assistance. 

JG 

 Parish Emergency Assistance Scheme (PEAS)– WL has been in contact with the 

organiser who has confirmed that we will be contacted (probably in October) 

to be able to pick up the free snow and flood equipment ordered by the 

Parish Council.  GH has kindly agreed to pick up and store the provisions. 

GH/WL 



Additional Items  

7. Councillors Responsibilities  

 There was a discussion around changing roles and responsibilities within the 

Parish Council to ease the load of some of the Councillors and also to include 

the newly  co-opted Councillors. The following changes were unanimously 

agreed:- 

 

 

 

 Zoe Cooper has agreed to be the Parish Council’s  3rd Councillor   

representative at the Marlborourgh Area Board meeting.  This means that 

attendance at most of the meetings  can be assured.  Zoe has also agreed to 

be one of the Councillors responsible for Environment & Emergency Planning. 

ZC 

 

 

 Jim Gunter & Howard Witt to take over responsibility of Allotments liaison. JG & HW 

 Robert Horton to be responsible Footpaths & Byways plus Emergency Planning RH 

8. Management of Allotments  

 Adrian explained the reasons the Council had for raising the issue of Allotment 

admin and finances and why, at the last Meeting, it was requested that we 

review the current position.   The fact that the finances/accounts are 

combined can be confusing and may reduce transparency.  It was noted that 

current annual expenditure is exceeding income and that the Clerk’s resource 

is being used to administrate the Allotments. 

AS 

 

 As there is no Allotment Association currently operating within the villages, 

Mary and Marilyn were concerned that, should they no longer be part of the 

Allotments committee, who would manage the Allotments in their place? 

MH & MM 

 There were various discussions which followed around this issue and the 

following were agreed: 

 

 

 

The Council and Allotment Reps would like to establish the following: 

1. If we had a grant at the outset in 2008. 

2. The exact position regarding income versus expenditure and what the 

balance/reserves are. 

3. The future for the administration and accounting for the Allotments. 

WL 

 

 

 

 

 It was agreed that a Working Group should be established to review the 

Allotment Accounts and current administrative position. All findings could then 

be brought to future meetings for consideration on the way forward.  The 

Chair, Vice Chair and Clerk will make up the Working Group.  

GH/AS/WL 

 The Chair thanked Mary and Marilyn for their attendance and their helpful 

contributions to the discussion. 

GH 

9. Transparency Fund  

 The Clerk is to check with Katie Fielding whether the PC can purchase the 

Laptop, Scanner and software before receiving confirmation that the Grant 

had been awarded, or whether this would jeopardise our application.  

WL 

 The Councillors agreed unanimously that the requested Grant for £607.29 

(excluding VAT) be applied for. It includes cost of Hardware, Software and an 

allowance for technical support for setting up the new equipment and 

software, as well as some hours for the Clerk’s training. 

ALL 

10. Village Public Houses  

 Adrian talked about the Asset of Community Value (ACV). 

He confirmed that the application for the White Horse has been completed 

and thanked Jane Davies for her help in the fact finding and process.  The 

Community Group have a period of 6 months to try and save the White Horse 

pub.  The PC has done it’s bit and Wadworth are aware that the ACV is in 

force. 

AS said that because that it was such a costly and lengthy process, the PC will 

not be pursuing declaring the other 2 pubs’ ACVs at this time. 

AS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 There followed an overview of the current position by David and Pat Slater, 

who are representatives for the Winterbourne Bassett Community Pub 

Company who are trying to save the pub. David and Pat appreciated the 

help of the PC and Jane Davies in halting any progress by Wadworth of selling 

the pub to buyers outside of the community, and a lot of work has been done 

since the last meeting. 

Key points:  

1. Not all the investment is in place. 

 

(D&PS) 



2. Current commitment they have 30 Investors (24 from the Parishes). 

3. The goal  is £500k  -expecting to have to pay £325k plus VAT & Stamp 

duty for the White Horse. 

4. They plan to apply to the Wroughton Solar Farm funding initiative for 

further funds. 

5. Asking for prospective investors to contact them directly. 

11. Councillors’ Register of Interests; Financial & Standing Orders  

 It is important that all Councillors check and update their information. 

The Clerk will email Councillors the link to the Wiltshire Council website.  

WL 

12. Consultation on Draft Housing Plan  

 Alex LaRoche went to the Wiltshire Council Housing Plan exhibition and 

brought the villages’ boundary plan to the meeting for consideration. She 

pointed out that where the gardens adjoin the allotments they appear to 

have gained some land as a result of previous changes.  

Robert Horton confirmed that the Council were aware of these changes as 

they had been in place since the last review.  

 

 

It was agreed that the map is just formalising the proposals.  The concensus 

was that no follow up required, as there was nothing sensitive in the content. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

13. Defibrillator Training  

 The Clerk will ask Geoff Martin if it would be possible to open the bar on the 

20th September training evening, as there are fewer attendees than we were 

hoping for, WL will ask for another advert to go on to the website and 

Facebook pages to let residents know that booking is not required and all are 

welcome.  Also, that a bar will be available to buy drinks. 

WL 

 The suggestion was made by AS to consider creating an Accrual of circa 

£1200 for the replacement of the defibrillator, over the next two years. 

The Clerk will reflect this on the accounts spreadsheet – along with the accrual 

for the raised kerbs – as discussed at the last meeting. 

WL 

14 AOB  

 The Police representatives stayed to answer questions and HW raised the issue 

of speeding through the villages.   LC suggested that we contact the 

Speedwatch lead, Louise Homewood who can allocate team resource to the 

issue. 

 

 Jane Davies believed that the PC would need to do a metro count to achieve 

any progress.  The discussion confirmed that several of these had already 

been done and nothing had resulted. Louise will be contacted.   

JD/WL 

 AS said that he had seen in some areas that had speeding problems residents 

had stuck large speed limit “30” number signs on their wheelie bins. It was 

confirmed that providing the signs stated the correct speed limit for the road,  

they are legal and do have an impact.  Adrian Smith agreed to investigate 

the cost of these signs. 

AS 

 An expression of concern was made by several Councillors about the field on 

the right-hand side of the main road between Broad Hinton and Winterbourne 

Bassett where horses have suddenly appeared.  The Police and the RSPCA 

have been informed and therefore the Parish Council have fulfilled their duty 

of care obligation. 

 

      GH 

 GH welcomed Gillian McFarlane to the meeting.  Gill has expressed an interest 

in becoming a Councillor and moved in to Winterbourne Bassett 2 years ago. 

A discussion followed and Gill was invited to consider the role of Councillor 

and to attend the next meeting if she was interested to be co-opted.  

GH 

 

 

Meeting closed at 8-55pm.  

 Date of Next Meeting    Monday 6 November  2017, 7.30pm    

 

 

 Dates of 2017/2018 Meetings  

 Monday 8 January 2018, 7.30pm         Monday 5 March 2018, 7.30pm                

Monday 14 May  2018     (AGM & Annual Parish Meeting) 7pm & 7-30pm 

 

 



 

BROAD HINTON VINTAGE  

CINEMA CLUB 

presents  
 

Laurence Olivier and Joan Fontaine  

in Alfred Hitchcock’s 1940 classic thriller 

REBECCA

 

and... 

The Milky Waif (Tom & Jerry 1940) 

  Village Hall  

Wednesday 25 October 

Programme 7.30 pm.  Bar 7.15 pm 

Tickets just £3.00  

 

 



 

THE RIDGEWAY LADIES 

 

On Wednesday 6th September the Ridgeway Ladies were delighted to welcome Mollie 

Gratland, a silk printer, to their meeting. 

Mollie ‘took up ‘ silk printing later in life when, having retired, she decided she wanted to 

explore her artistic side.  On holiday in Cornwall she came across a demonstration and 

workshop on silk printing and realised this was for her.  She started with basic silk 

printing and over the years, via You Tube, has taught herself many varied techniques 

and skills.  Molly gave us a demonstration on doing a simple (well she made it look 

simple!) silk printing on a scarf.....amazing.  The talk was amusing and informative 

....inspiring many of the ladies to want to have a go!  There will now be a silk printing 

workshop in November for the inspired ladies!  Molly brought along a selection of her 

fabulous work and kindly donated a printed silk scarf to the raffle. 

Another enjoyable evening was had by all.  Our next meeting is on October 4th at the 

White Hart Public House where we be having our annual skittles evening. 

 

********************************************************************************************************** 

‘THANK  YOU’,  GOOD  FOLK  . . . . .  

The weather forecast for Saturday, 9th September, was for scattered showers, some of 

which might be heavy and thundery.   We had therefore put up extra tents, and tarpaulins 

were to hand to cover the games and activities that were spread across the lovely garden 

of The Old Vicarage.  The occasional light shower failed to deter the crowds who poured 

into the site and, for most of the afternoon, the sun shone and we were witnessing a 

classic village fête.   Then, around 3.20pm, a  thunderstorm suddenly hit us and brought 

all the games to a premature halt. 

However, the hundreds of villagers and visitors who did come to the Fête thoroughly 

enjoyed all the activities and facilities on offer.   As ever, the bar and BBQ did a roaring 

trade, as did the stall selling teas, coffees and cakes.  We had the usual range of games 

and activities and the new game that we called Ping-Pong Pots proved to be great fun.  

The Dog Show was again much enjoyed by the dogs and their owners.   Jennifer Taylor, 

ably assisted by Jenny Oakshott, put the pets, literally, ‘through the hoops’ and over the 

jumps in order to identify the most obedient dog and owner. 

The tombola tent, run again by John and Jane O’Neill, was offering an amazing number 

of bottles, cans and packets that had been generously donated by folk in the village and 

‘trade’ was brisk.   We are most grateful to all the individuals and local businesses who 

donated the items for the Raffle and the Auction;  Mark Wightman and his team sold 

hundreds of tickets on the day and conducted the draw at the end of the event as the rain 

continued to fall.  

Overall, despite the thunderstorm that brought a premature end to the activities in the 

open, the 2017 Broad Hinton & Uffcott Village Fête was a great success.    The 

Churchwardens and the Parochial Church Council are very grateful to everyone who 

attended the event and helped us, despite the weather, to raise just over  £2350 for the 

maintenance of our beautiful St Peter ad Vincula church.   We must specifically thank the 

gang of volunteers who responded to our ‘Fate of the Fête’ appeal in the Local News 

earlier this year and helped with the sitting-up and dismantling of the site.    

 



 

Our thanks go to everyone - far too many to name individually - who helped by running 

the fun activities, making the cakes, cooking the burgers, running the bar, providing the 

PA system, donating to the Tombola stall, erecting and dismantling the tents, etc.   And 

finally, an enormous ‘Thank You’ must again go to John and Jennifer Taylor for hosting 

the event in their lovely garden behind the church.      

So . . .  a massive ‘Thank You’ to all who contributed to the success of this year’s Fête.  

*************************************************************************************************** 

View from the Rectory 

A question I am asked more often than I have hot dinners is ‘If God is a God of love, why 

does God allow starvation, drought, disease, etc?’  A good question when you consider 

some facts:  out of 2.2 billion children in the world 1 billion live in poverty.  22,000 

children die each day.  72 million children were not in school last year; 57 per cent of 

them were girls.  Less than one per cent of what the world spends every year on 

weapons is needed to put every child into school by the year 2020. 

 

An estimated 40 million people are living with HIV/AIDS, with 3 million deaths in 2016. 

Every year there are 350–500 million cases of malaria, with 1 million fatalities.  Water 

problems affect half of humanity:  1.1 billion people in developing countries have 

inadequate access to water, and 2.6 billion lack basic sanitation.  1.8 million children die 

each year as a result of diarrhoea.  And then there are the homeless, and in despair as a 

result of nature hurling its very worst at humanity, those maimed by war, and fleeing 

persecution.  What are you doing, God?  Why can’t you stop it?  

 

LET’S TURN THE QUESTION AROUND:  If we were God, what would we do? 

If you saw that 1/10th of the world’s population consumed 9/10th of its resources, what 

would you do? 

If you saw that the cost of a missile used in modern warfare ranged between £100,000 

and £800,000 but the cost of a well and a generator to serve 6,000 people was £100,000, 

what would you do? 

If you saw that the average cost in the UK to replace a toilet was £150 but that the cost of 

a new toilet in Nigeria is £50 (and that would save lives) what would you do?  

 

And that’s the point really.  Either God is playing with humanity like a child teasing ants or 

God has set us free to connect with the Divine spark of compassion within each one of 

us, looking with new understanding on how we are, all of us, provided for with the gifts of 

creation, and learn how to share that the balance between the haves and the have-nots 

might be redressed.  Looking at the TV images of flood and war it is easy to feel impotent 

and disempowered.  However, we can each of us do something to redress the balance 

and watch individual little things become a groundswell of hope.  The question is have we 

the courage to choose to do one thing differently - switch providers , buy fair trade, 

challenge shops who stock goods made in sweat shops by children, we can all name 

these things. 

 

So - your opportunity to be God - what is it you would like to do to redress the balance? 

 How can the Churches of the Upper Kennet Benefice help?  The revolution to make 

things fair begins with you and me.  One small change at a time.  

 



 

REFUGEES AND FORCED MIGRATION 
 

There have been two recent articles in Tower and Town as well as a recent Panorama 
programme about refugee and forced migration issues. To understand these better 
Marlborough Quakers will be hosting an open meeting on  

Tuesday 3rd October 

in the Quaker Meeting House 

The Parade, Marlborough, SN8 1NE 

Tea will be available at 4.30pm 

and the meeting will start at 5.00pm, ending around 6.15pm 
 
The chief purpose is to help us know better what is being done, in our names as citizens, 
to deal with the difficult and complex problems of those forced away from their 
homelands. 
The principal speaker will be Dr Nick Maurice who has first-hand experience of what 
goes on as well as information about present efforts to help resolve the problems. 
 
***************************************************************************************************

 

Annual Church Christmas Tree Sale 

We welcome you to participate in our third Christmas tree sale to support the Churches 
of East Kennett, West Overton and Fyfield. 

The formula of pre-selling trees and the opportunity to select your own tree on the day of 
the Bazaar proved successful and we will continue with this approach. 

Trees pre-ordered will qualify for Free Local Delivery on the 9 and 10th of December. 

We will supply the same premium quality Nordman tree, from the same local supplier and 
as all of the trees are grown in the UK we therefore can maintain the same competitive 
prices as last year. 

The project is part of the PCC initiative to raise funds by offering a service. 

Look out for details of the Christmas Bazaar at West Overton Church  

on 9th December 2017 from 10am to 4pm 
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     DEATH......... 
 

 

 
Grave Talk – A Café Space to Discuss the ELEPHANT  

THURSDAY 9th November  
KENNET VALLEY (C of E VA) Primary School, Lockeridge 

7.30 pm - 9 pm 
Death and Taxes – the two great certainties of life! 

We are all heading there BUT NO ONE WANTS TO TALK ABOUT IT 
We all have questions and it is hard to know where to start 

• Wine, Coffee, Cake 

• Small groups, big questions and maybe a guest speaker! 

• A lot of laughter, some answers 

• ALL WELCOME, ALL FAITHS AND DOUBTS 

‘I never expected to laugh so much. I didn’t know how to talk about my 
funeral with my daughter. I do now!! It was brilliant.’  A.J. 2015 

 
******************************************************************************************************************************** 

All Souls’ Day Service at St James’ Church, Avebury 

Thursday 2nd November at 5 pm 

 

On Thursday 2nd November we shall be holding a service at Avebury church at  
5 pm for All Souls’ Day.  This will be an opportunity for remembering those we love 
who have died, and everyone is welcome to come to this service.  If you are unable 
to be with us but would like someone to be remembered in our prayers at this 
service, please let us know by contacting the Benefice Office. 
 

Upper Kennet Benefice Office, The Garden Room, 62 Lockeridge, Marlborough, SN8 4EL 
Telephone:  01672 861786    e-mail:  office@upkennet.eclipse.co.uk 
 

 

mailto:upkennet@fish.co.uk


 

 

 
WEST OVERTON, FYFIELD AND EAST KENNETT  CHURCHES 

ANNUAL  CHRISTMAS TREE SALE  
AT THE CHRISTMAS BAZAAR 

WEST OVERTON CHURCH DECEMBER 9th 10AM -4PM 
 

CHRISTMAS TREE ORDER FORM 
 

   
 PREMIUM QUALTY NORDMAN FIR LOCALLY GROWN 

-------------------------------------------------- 
                 Size              £             QTY 

                3-4 ft           18.50     ……………. 

                4-5 ft           24.50     ……………. 

                5-6 ft           35.50     ……………. 

                6-7 ft           43.50     ……………. 

                7-8 ft           49.50     …….……… 

                8-9 ft           69.50     …….………  

Orders placed by 30th Nov qualify for free local delivery.  Tick box if required          

Cheques payable to either West Overton Church, Fyfield Church or East Kennett Church 

or by BACS PAYMENT. Sort code 30-92-63     account 01399919 
Please return form and payment to: Church Office, Garden room, 62 Lockeridge, Marlborough 
 SN8 4EL. Tel 01672 861798 
 
Name…………………….  Tel…………………………         E-mail…………………………. 
 
Address…………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

 I HAVE ENCLOSED A CHEQUE                                                   I HAVE PAID BY BACS 
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October 2017 

Church Notice Board 

 
Baptisms 
 
Edward Button   10 September  Broad Hinton 
Frederick White   17 September  Berwick Bassett 
Jasper Smith-Brown  24 September  Fyfield 
 
Weddings 
 
Madeline Payne and     2 September  West Overton  
Joshua McGrorty      

 
Karen Bramley and   16 September  Broad Hinton 
Jonathan Candy  
 
Leila Thomas and   30 September   Stanton St Bernard 
Samuel Read 
 

    Burial of Ashes 
 
    Stanley Blake   13 September  Avebury 
    Jean Skull    19 September  Broad Hinton 
     

************************************************************************************************* 
 
Broad Hinton        

Flower Rota             
         30 September         Marjorie Sykes and Julie Watts 
         30 September           Everyone asked to help from 9.30am     
         1 October   HARVEST  FESTIVAL 
         14 October   Caroline Fleming and Kate Marshall 
         28 October   Jane O’Neill  
     

        Cleaning Rota           
              2 October    Vicky Lowes and Clare Fitzpatrick 
            16 October      Liz Palfrey 
            30 October    Jane O’Neill and Marjorie Sykes  
 
    PLEASE NOTE THAT DATES ARE FOR THE TWO WEEKS STARTING ON THE DATE GIVEN               

    
Winterbourne Bassett  

Flower Rota 
      30 September           Everyone asked to help from 10.00am      
              1  October    HARVEST FESTIVAL 
               7 October        Angela Bewsher 
    14 October    Margot Bullock 
    21 October              The Cole Family 
    28 October    Barbara Dodds     
     
   Cleaning Rota 
                7 October      Sarah McLuskie 
              21 October      The Sumner  Family            
              
 
If the dates shown are not convenient, please swap dates with someone else on the rota.  

 

 



 
October 2017 

 
WHO’S WHO in the Upper Kennet Churches 

 
RECTOR - REV’D MARIA SHEPHERDSON  
The Rectory, 27 High Street, Avebury, SN8 1RF     
01672 539643      email:  revmariashepherdson@outlook.com               
If you require a priest in an emergency and are unable to contact Rev’d Maria 
please telephone one of the churchwardens. 
 
LAY PASTORAL ASSISTANTS 
Mrs Claire Stiles  01793 731620 c.j.stiles@hotmail. co.uk 
Mr Graham Kitchen  01672 861349 graham@grahamkitchen.com 
 
BENEFICE OFFICE:  Ray Manley, Anne Robinson (Mon, Wed & Thurs, 10am-1pm, 
Tues. 2pm – 5pm)  
The Garden Room, 62 Lockeridge, SN8 4EL    Tel:  01672 861786  
e-mail:  office@upkennet.eclipse.co.uk    Website:  www.upperkennetchurches.org.uk 
   

CHURCHWARDENS  
 
AVEBURY                              Mrs Maureen Dixon  01672 539690 
  Mrs Sandra Hues 01672 539444  shues01@hotmail.com 
  Mrs Helen Vickers 01672 539482  brian.helen.vickers@googlemail.com 
BROAD HINTON                      Mrs Jenni Moseling 01793 731629  jenni.moseling@btinternet.com 
                  Miss Sally Cartwright 01793 731050  sally.cartwright@broadhinton.org.uk 
EAST KENNETT                    Mr Graham Kitchen   01672 861349  graham@grahamkitchen.com 

   Mrs Jo Snape  01672 861267  Josiesnape@aol.com 
FYFIELD               Ms Vicky Evans 01672 861622  vickyevans1@btinternet.com 
WEST OVERTON           Mrs Susan Rogers      01672 861374  sjrogers44@gmail.com 
WINTERBOURNE BASSETT Mrs Glynis Long         01793 731398  glynislong@btopenworld.com 
              Mr Peter Barry  01793 731589  peter17.barry@gmail.com 
WINTERBOURNE MONKTON Ms Penny Gold          01672 539158  goldpennygold@aol.com 
 

Benefice Council Lay Chairman  
Mr Mark Wightman   01793 731452      wightman1944@btinternet.com 
 
PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL SECRETARIES 
 
AVEBURY   Mr David Davidge  01672 513819  mail@dwdmar.plus.com 
BROAD HINTON   Mrs Marjorie Sykes    01793 731471  marjorie.sykes@btinternet.com 
EAST KENNETT, FYFIELD  Mrs Lynne Williams    01672 861511  Lynne.williams55@gmail.com 
   & WEST OVERTON   
WINTERBOURNE BASSETT Mr Martin Knight   01793 731764  martin@vintry.co.uk 
WINTERBOURNE MONKTON Mr Bill Buxton             01672 539199  bill.buxton@btinternet.com 
 

MAGAZINES  
 
UPPER KENNET NEWS in Avebury, Avebury Trusloe, Beckhampton, Berwick Bassett, East & 
West Kennett, Fyfield, West Overton & Winterbourne Monkton  
Editor  David Throup, Longmynd, Lockeridge  SN8 4ED  01672 861279  davidthroup@aol.com 
Please send all copy including advertising and payment to David Throup. 
Final copy date 20th of each month 

LOCAL NEWS in Broad Hinton, Uffcott & Winterbourne Bassett: 
Editor  Dawn May, 35 Winterbourne Bassett SN4 9QB    01793 739130  
Please send all copy (black & white format only) to 3villageslocalnews@gmail.com  
Final copy date 20th of each month 
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